CROOK COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT #1
AGENDA
Monday, May 21, 2018
Sundance Elementary - Sundance
6:00 PM

(* requires board action)

I. CALL to ORDER

II. ROLL CALL

III. APPROVAL of MINUTES*

IV. ADOPTION of AGENDA*

V. VISITORS (5-minute limit)
   A. Presentation of Plaque by Wesann Brown, Campbell County School District #1 Professional Development Specialist
   B. Presentation of Retirement Apples: Greta Crawford, Kathy Zimmerschied, Jerry Fischbach

VI. REPORTS
   A. Financial*                   D. Principals
   B. BOCES                      E. Superintendent
   C. Special Programs

VII. EXECUTIVE SESSION

VIII. CONSENT AGENDA*  Any item may be removed for discussion by any member of the board of trustees.
   A. Approval of Warrants
   B. Approval of Sundance EWC Non-Credit Instructors:
      1. Todd Hickman – Laser Engrave Wooden Serving Platters, Saw Mill Education, Mother’s Day Engraving Mugs
      2. Charity Lindholm – Kids’ Dance Session 3
   C. Approval of Resignations:
      1. James Halverson – Sundance Secondary Ag Education Teacher
      2. Kameryn Towell – Moorcroft K8 Special Education Teacher
      3. Katie Ribstein – Moorcroft K8 Art Teacher
      4. Alexandria Barrett – Sundance High School Special Education Para
      5. Jaylinn Lohr – Sundance Elementary Special Education Para
   D. Approval of Resignation from April, 2018 Board Meeting:
      1. Alondra Munoz – Moorcroft K8 Teacher (did not accept 2018-19 contract)
E. Approval of 2017-18 Isolation Request:
   1. Rene Shirley

F. Approval of Summer 2018 Custodial Hiring:
   1. Hulett: Kristin Wolf
   2. Moorcroft HS: Emily Bryant, Julie Connally
   3. Sundance HS: Cora Fitzgerald, Doug Carter (.5), Lisa Fletcher (.5)

G. Approval of 2018-19 Hiring:
   1. Jacqueline Kary – Hulett Part-time Counselor
   2. Jessica Watkins – Hulett Elementary Teacher
   3. Jennifer Jungwirth – Sundance Secondary English Teacher
   4. Jaclyn Garrison – Moorcroft K8 Teacher
   5. Natalie Warga – MK8 Special Education Teacher

H. Approval of 2018-19 Special Education Related Services Contracts:
   1. Belle Fourche School District #9-1
   2. Bifulco, Katherine
   3. Lovett, Lisa
   4. Malone, Macey
   5. Mountain Plains Counseling Center
   7. Northern Wyoming Mental Health
   8. Specials, LLC

I. Summer School & 21st Century 2018 Hiring

J. Extra-Duty Contracts for 2018-19

K. Approval of 2017-18 Perkins Stipends:
   1. Hulett Ken Merwin
   2. Moorcroft Darcy Sams
   3. Sundance Stephanie Grubb

IX. ACTION ITEMS*
A. Graduation 2019
B. Bear Lodge High School
C. Policy Revision:
   1. IKF – Graduation Requirements
D. New Positions
   1. MK8 Elementary Teacher

E. 2018-19 Instructional Facilitator Position
F. 2018-19 Tentative Budget
G. 2018-19 Salary & Benefits

X. BOARD RECOGNITION TIME

XI. BOARD DISCUSSION
A. Revise Policy GCF & Policy Guide GCF-R Hiring, Retention, & Promotion?

XII. ADJOURNMENT